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®l)e Path) Past.
THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 14.

peace;.
There are many reasons why calm-think-

mg and conservative men regard a peace
policy, in the settlement of the present diffi-
culties between the sections of the UnioD,
as the best.

The government is m no condition to
oommence and carry on a war of subjuga-
tion. This Mr. Lincoln seems to have dis-
covered since his inaugural message was de-
livered. The government has not the abil-
ity to maintain Mr. Lincoln s position of

holding* occupying and possessing the
Southern foits. It has neither the men nor
the money. Congress refused to pass the
Force Bill and the bill for the collection of
the revenue on - ship-board. Congress did
Wisely; fbr the passage of these billo would
have committed the new admmisti&uon to
ft war policy.

Peace is the best-because it is impractica-
ble for the government to foice war with

as its end and aim, for subjuga-
tion would be in effect to destroy the Union.
The object of such a war could only be to

preserve the integrity of the Union , but it
is too late :o do this by fighting. Mr. Lin-
coln. therefore, does wisely in abandoning
that which us impracticable, and not under"
t&king to do that which is impossible to do for
the want of both the power and the means.

Mr. Lincoln has backed down from the
positive declarations of hia inaugurai. He
has confessed his weakness, and might have

saved himself this humiliation had he in-

formed himself of the true position he was
about to assume, previous to the making of
his inaugural declarations.

Bat aside from all this, the withdrawal of

the forces from tort Sumter cannot fail to

have a good effect in allaying the sectional
excitement. What South Carolina thinks
or aays nobody cared. She id crazy for dis-

union anynow. But the other seceded States

and the Border States will regard this Btep
as one calculated to lead to the reconstruc-
tion of the Union. It is an evidence that
Mr. Lincoln has no desire to precipitate a

collision, and that he is willing by modera-
tion and conciliation to show them that he

has no wish to injure them, even where hi8

official duly would warrant him in using
force to compel submission to the laws- It
is well/or the country that Mr. Lincoln has
not this force to use, and that necessity com-
pels him to adopt a policy of peace.

If the interests of the two sections are
found, upon fair investigation, to be so op-
pofiite and incapable of reconciliation that

they Cannot live harmoniously under the

same government, it is better to admit as

an existing fact that the revolution has

token place, peacefully, ratheir than to have
a bloody civil war and then be compelled to

admit it. If the seceded States persist in

having a separate government, Mr. Lincoln
may as well make a virtue of necessity and
acknowledge that which he has not the

power to prevent, provided that the settle-
ment be made upon such terms that the

rights of the States which do not secede are
not placed in a worse position by the sepa-
ration. If such terms can be secured, it is
better to let them go now, rather than to

deluge the country and then let
them go. If the iamily has got so large that
its members cannot all live in one house

let them have two bouses ; but let the visi-

ting acquaintance be kept up,
terms of social intercourse be agreed upoß,
bo that theold house is secure in all itsrights
and retains a legitimate share of the furni-
ture. 1

If they choose to maintain their position
as a separate government they must give

guarantees not to annoy the States whioh
do not chooso to join them. When they

have tried their hand for a time as a sepa-
rate government they will, perhaps, be
ready, sooner than is now expected, to join
heart and hand in a reconstruction of the
Union in Buch a manner that all rights of
all parties may be preserved.

One thing is certain. Peaceful measures
may restore the U nion- A civil war would
forever separate the sections.

KEW WAY TO PAY OLD DEBTS.
Seoession is very queer, when you come

dofvn to some of its ramifications. And its
prophets, who dwell in the Terra del Fuego
—the land of fire-eaters—at Montgomery,
are taking a queer method to justify it be-
fore the world. Thus, only a little while
since, it was threatened to exclude from the

Southern Confederacy the slave property of
the border Slates. Then it was proposed to

raise a high tariff’on tobacco, with a view to

scare Virginia and Missouri,and morereeent-

tly the Committee on the Judiciary of the
•—GonfsdSrale Congress, shakes its fists under

thenoseot President Lincoln, and declares
that if Southern Ambassadors are not re-
cognized by the new administration, the
people of the retired States will not be com-
pelled to pay their debts 1 The following is
the document in full, as referred to the
Judiciary Committee, from which it has
just been reported :
A BILL to define the Jurisdiction oi the Fed-

oral Courts in certain cases.

B*o 1 Tbo ‘Congree* of tho Confederate
States do enact, that in tho event of a conflict
of arms between the Confederate States and
the United States, or of a refusal on the part
of the authorities of the United States to re-
cognize the independence of the Confederate
SUtei, or toreceive the Commissioners sent by
the latter to treat with the former in relation
to the several matters of controversy existing
between them; the Courts of the Confederate
States shall not take cognizance of any civil
cause in which the plaintiff is or may be either
the said United States, or either one of them,
or any citizen or citizens thereof.

B*o 2 All pending cases in which the
plaintiff shall be in either of the classes afore,
said, shall, upon the happening of either of
the contingencies aforesaid, be dismissed on
motion. And all process, mesne or final,
which shall have been issued at the suit of
such plaintiffs, shall bo arrested and declared
inoperative.

The above, If carried into effect upon the
occurrence of the contingencies named, is
designed to make a pretty effectual can-
cellation of obligations of every kind. But
it is a part oi the law of nations, that
while revolutions may occur, and govern-
ments change, the obligations of debt, pub-
lic and private, survive. Whether we have
twoConfederacies orone, it strikes us that
in the basis of settlement, provision will be
made that obligations of debt shall not be
repudiated.

The Indian Bonds Bobbery.
The Oflminal Court at Washington, .on

Monday, discharged Wm. H. Bussell, who
was indicted in connection with the abstraction
of the Indian Trust bonds. This judicial
course was in accordance with the law of 1857,
which exempts witnesses before investigating
committees from trial, Mr. Russell having ap-
peared as such before that of the House on the
subject of these bonds

Ex Secrettry Floyd, gave $lO,OOO security
for hiz appearance at Court, from day to day
for trial,

AMUSEMENTS.

THE RE-ACTION

TEBNOON PAPERS.

The Rush for Office.
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That well conducted places of amusement
Distribution ofSeed.

Upwards of one million of pajjwrs of vegetable !
Rnd flower seeds have been put~up at the Agri- |
cultural Diavisiun of ihe Patent office within
sixty days, and sent to members tf Congress
for distribution. The seeds were selected in

Europe, by Hon. T. G. Clemson, with great
care and comprise many varieties heretofore
unknown on this Continent. Eeach collection
comprises one hundred and filly-four different
varieties of vegetable seeds, and nearly the
same amount of varieties of flower seeds the
number of papors of each variety varying from

one to forty, as the peculiar soil or climate for

which they are destined may make them more

or less desirable. The members of Congress
from the seceding States had sent to them

the quota they would have been entitled to
when in the Union. Theytook them of course.
In or out of the Union, they take ail they can

lay their hands upon.

are an advantage.in every large city, there
can be misdoubt i but in order that rational j
amußemetit of sucban order as will recreate
and improve both the mind and body may

be maintained, it is necessary that they

sl&uld receive the countenance and sup-

port of the intelligent public.
Where an amusement is offered, in itself

of a vicious character, or tending to vice, it
is the duty of the publio authorities to sup-
press it. The public with one voice approve
the course which the Mayor is now taking
for closing the low concert saloons, many of
whioh have long been a nuisance in our city,
leading the young and old alike to intem-

; perance and all sorts of vice. These places
have been not only an annoyance to decent
citizens, but tfciey have been schools for all
kinds ofvice and degradation. The amuse-
ments offered have befen solely for the pur-
pose of attracting customers for the bars

which are the invariable concomitant
these places. A tavern or beer house is cer
tainly no proper place for respectable peo.
pie, young or old. to seek their amusement,
when amusements of a higher, more pleas-
ing and elevated character are afforded at
the Theatre, and from time to time at the
Halls of our city. The latter pay heavy I
licenses to the city, and the property which
they occupy is a public benefit. These]
slums are an injury to the legitimate places
of amusement, and take away, to some
extent, the power of their managers to
afford such entertainments as they would
desire to do. If the public want good
amusements in the city, they must patron,
ize those which are good, and compel such
as are bad to cease operations. These things
should be subject to municipal regulations (
and we are glad to see that the Mayor U

; determined to make them so.

THE ONE HORSE CAR NUISANCE.

Appointing Foreigners,
The Now York Herald notices the fact that

the controversy now going forward intheKo-
publicm press about Carl Schurz, and other

lore'eners who have applied lor misslors to the
governments of Europe, is very curious, to say
the least of It. Seward and Weed resist the

appointment of tbo66 candidates because they
are foreigners, and the radical journals sustain

them because they were revolutionary in

Europe, have been revolutionary here, and
would be revolutionary if thoy went back to
Europe agaiD. They are always revolutionists
—revolutionists by naturo and by profession.
But the objection of Seward and Weed to them
is simply that they are foreigners; and thus

the nativest question ;s revived once more in

the ranks ol the Keputlican party. What

We publish this morniDg the proceedings
of a meeting held in Lawrcuceville, on

Tuesday evening last, in relation to the man-
agement of the Citizens’ Passenger Railway.
Much dissatisfaction exists among the regu-

lar customers of this route who have b«*en

forced to travel in cars converted from

omnibnsses. It has become an irrepressible
conflict, and the good will and cordial sym-

pathy of all residents along the line of this
successful passenger railway, has been

changed into hostility. This is to be

regretted, as it exhibits on the part ot a

rich and profitable enterprise, a spirit of

meanness, and an attempt at a contemptible
economy,by discharging a few conductors
in the winter season at the expense of the

comfort of the public, which cannot and

will not be sustained. The Company
respectfully, but evasively reply to the
Committee appointed by outraged citizens,
through their attorney. This does not sat-

isfy tne community, and plainly says ; the
Company will do as it pleases and the public
has the happy privilege of doing tlie same.
This may lead to results which the Company
little expect, but which we hope to see
realized. One horge cars will not do. It

would he wise for the Company to yield to

the puclic demand in time, before matters
have progressed so far as to materially inter-

fere with the profits.

The result of the Borough Election in

imparts more than ordinary sharpness to the
controversy is that the appointnn ms are in

Mr. Seward’s own department.

Lawrenceville, is an indication that Hr.
Lincoln's inaugural is to be endorsed, “over
the left," at the spring elections in this
county, which will take place in the town-

The Border States.
Conservative men residing in the Border

Slates have ever Dared that the Secessionists
might provoke atoliision, arid thus attract the

entire South, or rather the piaveholdtng Slates,

to join the new c.r federation. Their fears

are now q.nrud, and wo may arU.cipaie a

strong I'oiun feeling to follow this generous
conciliation—this reloeal to bring on wur.w.ih
ail its horror?, mer.ly for the possession of a

fortress <>f no u*'' to the genera! government.

ships, on Friday, March 15th. At the Pres,
idential election, Lawrenceville gave 213
majority for Mr. Lincoln. At the election
held on Tuesday, the Democrats elected
their Burgess by 59 majority, their constable
by 107, and the entire Democratic ticket,

oil in Monongalia Count),

Oil has been disco\ertd on Hildebrands
land, at the mouth ut White.lay creek in this

county Dr U. B. Layear has taken a lease

of the ground with tho intention <d working

Messrs A HavmonJ and 11. >lagers have

found uilat the mouth of Tom's run, six miles

from Morgantown, leased the ground, and will

commence boring soon a. they can get ready
The oil that runs out of these springs will Ig-
nite as quickly as pure manufactured rirbon

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Eleven hundred head ot cattle ba%e been

Bold during the past week at from ~ to ‘J cents

per pound. E'ghty-Uve cows were sold—-

springers, at frnm*K, m and those with

calves at from ido to Jlo per Thirty-
seven hundred sheep wire sold at from dj to
•r .j cents per pound gro."1 weigkL. bixieen
hundred head oT hog- were soM at f'H to

and for corn fed ?.v

Affairs at Harrisburg,
Haurinbi'ko, March Id —The members of

the Legislature have rmarly all arrived The

caucus for V. S Senator is quite spirited.
Messrs. Wilmot, Campbell and Keichum have

the lead. The friends of the latter confidently
predict his nomination. Sjnator Welsh, it is

now thought, will receive the Democratic
nomination.

The clerks in the Commissioners office are
certilying to tigures Irom the books, widely
differing in amounts. It is eiatainly time for

a reform bill when the very ele'rly®f the Com-
missioners are certifying agaiostTach^other.—
Mr. David L. Smith and Mr.
evidently studied two ditlcrent kinds of arivh*

malic.

Tuesday morning. M«rch P.'th. Co] AN.’i-K
S<>.\ in the TTih year ol hi-age.

The friend* ot the family are )nv:t*d lo attend the

fuo* r*l on 'I M) raday m<rnog, 10 u'c!"<li iron :u“ -at<:

residence new Manchester.
B (£ E U A V U S

HOLLANU BITTEKS.
except one councilman and one school di-
rector is elected. This is a glorious and
satisfactory indication of a return of the
“sober second thought" of the people.
In Lawrenceville, the majority of the Re-
publicans has been “ wiped out. " heth-
er it was the evacuation of Fort Sumter or
the stoppage of the Columbiads which has
wrought this change, we are at a loss to de-
termine. The Wide-Awake leaders of the
Borough, were all candidates, and have all
been compelled to “ douse their glims- "

pMPiari* ntcjiitiK

Lottery Policies.
Choicest ami moat grateful Tomes and Carminatives
in the Vegetable Kingdom. Universally approve ! • *

a Family Remedy tor

INDIGESTION, SOUR STOMACH,
COLIC, HBiAT-BI'UN,

It is stated that the venders of lottery poli-
cies in New York* draw from the poor of that

city over s2o<» u<n» per annum. Philadelphia
it is thought, spend? nearly as much in policy
gambling.

HEADACHE, & ALL DYBPEPTIC COMPLAINTS
The Weak ami Nervous should iry it-

Riwi.ni cp Imposition ’ Bnt one s’te of the uenu’ne,

(halt pnt bottles.) Pnce One l»c*U«r. !>-*•, a tea-
spoonful,Carl hctiurx to go to Brazil.

It is now propp'd to ?»‘r.d Carl Schurz to
Brazil, as the foreign ministers allege that his
appointment to SarJima would be offensive to
the European powers

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr & Co.
BOLE PROPRIETORS.

Sold br Druggists generally. Pit aburgh, l’enn it.

ITEMS TELEGRAPHED TO THE AP RBLIKK FROM PAIN I

001. Edwin V. Sumner, of the First Cavalry
has been promoted to the rank of Brigadier
General, and takes the place of Gen. David E

Twiggs, disgraced and struck off the army rolls
for treachery to the flag of his country.

The Philadelphia appointments are not to

be made at present.
Fort Sumter will shortly be evacuated. —

A permanent constitution ban been adopted
by tbe Southern Congress, but it has pot yet
been m&do public; a few facts, however, have
been divulged. r X be President is to hold office
for six years; and the slave trade is prohibited.

MAGNETIC OIL still
hold*thereputation it has had for years of being

superior to anything yet known fur the following "'Ur-

poses:
Rcedx Matre'lr Oil cures Spinal Affectum*;
Reeds Magnetic Chi cures firurnigia,
ivcyifg Magnetic cures W’ertA
Reed s Magnetic <>l cures Ulcer* and i-orcs:
Reeds Magnetic OU curts yervota r.aidtic-c:
Reed’s Magnetic OP cures Frosted t’ut:
Reeds Magnetic Oi> cures Ficnh Wounds;
Reeds Magnetic (M cures JsueJHn.s;
Reeif< Magnetic Oil cures Aiu-' m the, Bad.;
Real's Magnetic OU cures *Y-»ro'«s AJfectwua;
Real's Magnetic Oi' cures E>i- ache and TboM arAs;
Rends M gnetic (Ml cures Rluiumatutu,;

ape evilly and permanent y. and ior all .4rruient#ftnd /'«•

•uric* will relieve pa'ii more rap d y titan an • other
□reparation. 80l l bv Druggist* generally, at per

Cottle BfMOS JOHNSTON Imiuggiat
and dealer tn CHOICE FAMILY M EDICINEb, corner
Smithfield and Fourth etr u. Role Agent. li^m

This we understand to be Bottled Anally.
General Francis E. Spinner, Congressman

from Utica, (Mohawk?) New York, ha* been
appointed to-day Treasurer of the United

States under Secretary Chase.
No Naval orders have been given at all in-

terfering with tho Homo, Pacific and Medi-

terranean squadrons as stated.
A large number ofappointments were agreed

on to day by the President, and sent to the
Senate for confirmation. They include a large
number of Postmasters.

Great excitement prevailed in Texas on
account of the refusal of Capt. Hill to surren-
der Fort Brown. The state commissioners
have taken possession of the Brownsville cus-
tom house.

Destinatlo Major Anderson
It is rumored this evoning that Major An-

derson’s cornmapd will bo ordored to Fort

Monroe, Norfolk. lieu;
NEW SPRING GOODS,Some of the Republican Congressmen who

remain in Washington, aro extremoly urgent
against the withdrawal of the troops from NEW SPRING GOODS,

Fort Sumpter,
NEW SPRING GOODS,

Sixty vessels are now on their way to
New York City, from various ports in NEW SPRING GOODS,

FALL IN: FALL IN 1 Europe, NEW SPRING GOODS,
Col. Foster, of the Dispatch, requests us to

announce that be has secured a special train
direct for Charleston,for the purpose of taking
tho Allegheny Wide-Awakes to reinforce Fort
Sumter. Every man is expected to do his
duty.

Oath of Office Administered to Secretary
NEW SPRING GOODS,Cameron,

On Monday morning Judge Grier visited
the War Department, and administered the
oath of office tu the new Secretary, lion. Si-
mon Cameron, in the presence of a large num-
ber of the clerks and other officials. Mr. Holt,
after Introducing his subordinates to his suc-
cessor, retired, wishing great success and pros-
perity to General Cameron. Justice Grier and
General Cameron are about tbe Bame age.
They were boys together in Northumberland
county, many years ago, and they startod life
the one as a school teacher and the other as a
printer. During all the interval between
youth and mature ago they have preserved
the kindest relations. It was fitting, there-
fore, that the oath of office should be admin-
istered by the one to the other.—Phila. Pres*.

NEW SPRING GOODS,

NEW SPRING GOODS

The Wide-Awake Marshals, who met some
time since to organise the lamplighters “on a
military basis,” are expected to take command
of the expedition.

NEW SPRING GOODS,

NEW SPRING GOODS,

NEW SPRING GOODS,

The Gazette is in troubled waters concerning

the Administration and Fort Sumter. It say B

the question is “purely a revolutionary one,’

and it has all at once discovered that there is a

vast difference between a civil war and one

against a foreign foe. It thinks “factitious
and fictitious points of honor” should be disre-
garded, even by good men," who are a “little
over-sensative at the wrong time." Oh, Back-
bone, Backbone,—how thou bendest and

breakest.

NEW SPRING GOODS

NEW SPRING GOODS,

JUST OPENED

How the Evacuation Pill was Sallowed in

“We love our slaveholding brethren.
Seward's speech. "

And you Bhow it, jtxst as a thief or

highwayman exhibits his love lor other

people’s property —polite and peacefully if
they can—forcebly if they must that is ‘such

protection as vultures give to lambs, covering

and devouring them " —yet Seward, Lincoln
and his party are “ all honorable men.

A few weeks since the Gazette issued a

very warlike cry of 11 To Arms,” and ad-
vised every Northern man to arm himself.
Now its editors are writing homilies upon
the “ horrors of civil war." Where ? Oh !
where? has the back-bone gone?

New Yorfi

There are some forty applications for the
Oc mmisstoDenhip of the Land office, and the
contest waxes warm. They are lccated from
Maine to California.

The New York correspondent of tbe
Lcdjer, says

“Is it possible ?
”

“ Can it be true” “Do
you believe it?" “ Nonsense: “Out of
the question 1 ” are some of the exclamations
elioited to-day by the news from Washington,
that Fort Sumter is to be evacuated. The
stock brokers in Wall street, if nobody else,
have made up their minds that it is true, and
prices accordingly have taken an upward turn.
The street generally is “jolly, ” and if the
judgment of the bulla is worth anything, con-
fldence, credit, money, merchandise, manu-
factures, shipping, and everything else, are

Koine to take a sudden bound from the slough
of despond, to the very pinnacle of the Shining
Mountains. In case there should be any hitch
in the news, however, what a relapse there

would be, to be sure.
The politicians, however, are as much exer-

cised with the dispatches, as the MfW
and stock jobbers. As I wrote you on Satur-
day, the first impressions of the .Republicans
were adverse to believing the report, bat now,
that evidence of the fact 18 accumulating* y
are constrained to confess that there is some-
thing in it. The tone of the Tribune the G>w-
mercial and Evening Post, is indicative of the

bitterness of the pul, which, as prescribed by
General Scott, will have to he swallowed.
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TRICKLES ANDFKE.-SKKV». --L'lckvled

()«uittlowers. Onions, Beaus, Chow Chow, Gh*>
kina, P.cculill', Ked Cabbage, Tomatoes, Walnuis, Plain
and mixed Pickles, 4c . ic.

Preserved Pine Apple, Peaches, Pears. Quinces, Gin-
ger. uo , Ac, For sale byg ’ REYMKK A BROTHERS.

No. 39 Wood street,

i>ppoB!t« St. Charles Hotel.

tTKTCHUPS, SAFCES. Ac—w.-ilnut,
|Y Ketchup, Tomato Ketchup. Mushroom Ketchup,

>reuch Mustard, ilarve) '« Sauce,
John Bull’s S«uee, Beef Steak Sauce, O.ivea, Copers,
Auehones. Ac , Ac. For sale byAucnories. , REYMER A BROTHERS,
marl 4 .

Proposal for the Building of a

Steam Fire Engine.

The specla l committee appoint-
•ED by the Belief Eire Company, are now prepared

to recede proposals for the build,ng of a nr»l class
Steam Eire Engine uW ,v TAddress ih a aeorelary, JOS- S■» "1•' 1 •

meriBAld Box 335, Pittsburgh P. O.
AB CORN.—175 eacka piime Yellow
Ear Cornd ior sale at warehooae and oo wharf bj

J AS. A. F£TZKB>
• Ooroer Market A First streets*

OIL LEASES,
(m«rU)

r (printed forms,) lor sale bv
J. E WKLDIN.
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DAVIS & I
BRASS FOUNDERS AND

PLUMBERS, GAS AND STEAMFITTERS?
MANIFACTURERS AXD DEALERS IK

GAS FIXTURES, PUMPS AND BRASS WORK,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Oil Well Pumps of Brass, Copper, or Iron, with the most approved
Chambers and Valves of allkinds, and Warranted to

give Satisfaction.
Manufactory, No. 110Water and 104 Front Street,

, PITTSBURGH, P*mar<:«vndAW

Jletc SUcertisements.
PARLOR SKATES!

PARLOR SKATES.

TESTIMONIAL
I hare witnessed Dr. Von Moschziaker's operation

on a member of my family, and harealso experienced
on my own account the benefitol hie wonderful ekiil
aa an Aurist, that I bare nohesitation in elatingthat the
Dr. is perfectly capable to reatore the blessing of hear-
ing to thoee that hare been long deprired of it.

JOSEPH PKARSON, Belllont at, Lewrencevillej
Pittsburgh, March Sib, 1861.

TIJ K USEOFTIIESE SKATES imparts
it (erfect knowledge of the en c-f

SKATING ON ICE.
a, wrtl a. furmshiaK tha moat plwio* »oU healthful
eterriHT r-vt-r presented to liia public.

THE OSLV PLACE
-FOR THE—-

Q-EIsI IT 11STE ARTICLE,

31 Fiffti Btreet,

deafness.
EYE AND EAR.

W. E. SCBL.IIERTZ & EO„

■pKfc>H KOI.L AND PKINT HUTTEH,

•[LI ARRIVE u.N WEDNESDA'i AND THURSDAY

,M, K,)H -II.E AT RETAIL PR'CFS.

Dr. Yon Mosclizisker
OCULIST AND AI RIBT.

FROM (JUNTOS PLACB NEW YORK,

I>. B. FKRGV-JONU,

n,,rn--r of HHh and Wvli» «>*»-»«■

For a limited time in pitts-

BURGH, can be consulted on Deafness and all
DISEASES of the BYB AKD BAB requiring Medi-
cal or Surgical treatment.

MORE MEW TESTIMONIALS,
From the high testimonial* given in favor ol Dr. Ton

Moechiisker’i IVentnent t'n eases of Deafness, I was induced
to place my son, who was thin afflicted, under hi* rare, and

though only a thort time tnnee I have dont so, Ian happy

to state fAnf Ifee! perfectly satisfied with the benefit my son
derived, and consequently have much pleasure in strongly
reemmending all afflicted with Deafness to ban fit by Dr.
Von Moseh :Ul. er*t visit to our nhj

TFIOMAB MnORK,
Fimt Si.-eet.

Valuable t*ro|>erlj lor sale.

Will be dffekm> fob sale at
Ful.l.c Auction on urn |iremiMH, on 1ue»dM,

th«* r h iUv "i A pril next at the hour of 8 o'clock, r. al.
ihHS v.-rT durable lot ol ground baring a fronton St.

CUir of f -ny-two feel and eight ;ncbca,aod ex-
(<•-d nu ha-k of equal widiu aion.4 •uq leaoe Way. tiu

jnr. ftllev. •lorm-ii onMuiirtb ca«h, and
hii i lie "alaiic*- in th’-«,e i .mul non ml payment*, with
m,oresi IOUN IRWIN, Prend**^

MarU 4w:t a. Allegheny f*«»P«o*inV J>> {< °

Pittsburgh, March Ist, 1861.

The >jreat benefit I dcnreifrom Dr. Ton MxehziskrEt
tkjlful md suecc'jful treatment of my Eyes icarrait me to
rereomm itd him strongly to all afflicted with maladiel of

Pittsburgh, Feb 18.1861,

OKYKN HI NuRtH) i>uLLA II"!—fur
® Ml* a two i-nrT Im'* Dwelling ll.rnaa offour
room?*, wuh ix»', *J*> f*»<?t iron! on \ eto atreet, Allegheny,
t y luO do«p; Miuato near ib»» Orphan*' A«*)luni,

ffoo Trrm*:—J'oO m hand; balance 1 aud 2

Jr. t r
s. Cl fIiBF.KT A SuN, il Market *L

rnftr l 1

V'J f\l 1 1 X t 1AX u AXI>OX F. HUX ■

OOUU tr*>.i a yiitr for nme years, will *.-*v lir a
s .od dvr, I'snc Hou- aod 1 >t ->a the Corner of Mar**-
*im Ail. v. A'lenb»-UT Coy Th<* house ouniainn a hall,
five room- usd *.*rr. i. Pr" 1* fl.Aiu, Terras a- abo?e.

a. u t'HBBBT t
Iv. a’ i’-iato Agent*, M Market tireet.

T.n hkmaxd AND Mi-CH wantkd.—
1 Pma.i 11MI-9" for rood u turns. Persons having such

f .rrt-ui urn wcui-uni'T »pi>l*iag h; the of.
a 7 Su fn uKli'l 4 fch l M,

m,./. t ol Ma*k«n siren.

SCNDKIES.. , ~,/eu P.i-wnUon li’i'i Brandy;
uni. I u Pey t t. <•'« 00.
Be-, ill. do.

l-i •• do.
;•<. I'ii o bnerry Win*

•' h Toaony bherrv Win*;
■i, •• imtl.i.o .loa *lWn Sherry Wine; L r

Wu bv J,; >J U[ UuHio, WM. BfcSSfcT,
“ rnkrlVi,

Oil, U-'ASU- 1 • i.rmied forms,: for sale by
J. K. BELUIN,

r, l Wood Btretol, oew l'uurth.

OIL, iprmteU forms,) lor sale by
im.rl.o __

'!■ R- WVI-I.IN,

PoTaToES.— lilt sacks choice Keshan-
nock PuUUOOP. ju»treo’d and for “■« bv

JAS. A. riiiAKK,
r« rner M i ketand Ki »t JR"*??!

17 uH 6AITk" -fHL WELL K^NUWN
Leg an .1 Barrel Manufactory, iriua'.e in Pitt town-

HXtiti, uJjoininn the City Line/ on t* o Bank of the Al-
leebeoy Ri'»r. There jh a saw Mill mod all the rna-
chii.ery lor m&nuiac urtojf .Nail Kegs, Hoar Barrels
and R.ae sand trilh but into expense in additional
machinery a 1)1 ma’-m Oil Barrels at cheaper rates than
mu he made elsewhere. For lur her particular# ap-
I’ y to

WM BRUNER,
Venango County, PeQna.

AGAIN

3/w ion,a boy 13 Heart of age, became Pont after an at-
f.rA. of SCARLET FEVER. Dr. r.m MoschzitUr restored
htm to his hearing. H. LANGKAMP, Cooper,

North-hast ecr of Diamond and Market street*.
PirrsmjtoH, Fob. ft, 1861.

NOTICE

Marl 2 l rr\
L. WII.MA.BTH. Agent.

l >: H«h’3rgh Pity Mill*. .Vh Ward.

DR. VON MOSCHZISKER

R . II . 44 U Lt ii *S 14 t

Begd to give notioe to those who require hi* P/ofes
sioo&l services for aoy disease of

EYE OR EAR,
THAT AFTER THE

MANUFACTURES OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

F ORNITURE

FIRST OF APRIL NEXT,
be wIU not undertake auy oane whore a lengthened
treatment will be required.

ALL THOSE

Wo. 45 gmlllifield Street,
PITTSBURGH.

full assortment of

Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,
Conn’atuly oq hand wtucb we mil eell at the lowee/

TMVMj

Hyatt’sPatent IlluminatingTiles

HAYING BEEN APPOINTED AG ENTS

KOR. TUK SALE OK

who have called aad promised to renew their visit, are
politely re (uested, their own interest) to do so

WITHOUT DELAY.

Dr. Von Moschzisker
takes this opportunity of stating that the success he
has met with m THIS CITY, in tome obstinate casea of

DEAFNESS,
as well as the cures he performed on tome who were

almost totally blind, ought to be sufficient assurance to

those suffering from maladies ol the Bye and Ear, that
they may place themselves under his care with the
most implicit confidence in his capability to carry out
everything that

Opthalmic and Aural Science

HYATT’S CELEBRATED ILLDMINATIXG TILES

For lighting basements cel-
LaFW, ARK \5, AND COAL VaULTA We would

reupfcifully solicit an examination oi samples,at our

CA.2* DO TO RESTORE

HEARING TO THE DEAF

—AND—

SIGHT TO THE BLIND.

Warehouse, No. 150 Water Street,

A.NDKKSON A PHILLIPS,
Agent* for

BROWN BROTHEKti, manufacturer*,
mar, Chicago, Illinois.

Regular Missouri Kivcr Passenger Packet*

IjV)R Lexington, Liberty, tJ***Tfc1adepen.'eoce, Kansas, leaven*

worth, Weston. St loseph, and all in
termedia e landings, die ‘‘learner J. W. HAILM_A>,
( upturn w W. Marlin, will leave on Tuesday, the 2fith
ikiml., at 4 uvio.'k, v. u. For freight or passage, apply
ou hoard, or to

m„r* FLACK, IUKNEB A CO„ Agents.

«;lashow’s
AMBROTYE GALLERY,

LAFAYETTE HAL].,

FOURTH STREBT ENTRANCE.

HAVING; Rt: ARRANGED MY GAL-
LERY,an<I fined it up in themoH modern stvle;

1 am prepared u> Uko Ambrotypea of all Bisea and ot
tf.e flaeai quanty. Intending to devote my wboleat*
tendon to this class of piciaiea, 1 feel warranted in

gimrteetng satisfaction tomy patrons. Prices mo^rate.C. GLASGOW,
No. 84 Fourth street, Pittsburgh

o FFIOH,

No. 155 THIRD STREET,

EI'ROPEAN AttENCir.
rniIOSIAS RATTIGAN, European Agent,
X No. 115 Water streetPittsburgh, Pa, ia prepared
to bring out or send back passengers trom or to any
part ofthe oid country, either by steam or sailing paok*
©is.

SIGHT DRAFTS FOR BALK, payable in any part of
Europe.

~

Agent for the Indianapolis and Cincinnati Railroad.
Also, Agent for the old black Star Line of Sailing Paek*
eu, and for the lines of Steamers sailing between New
York, Liverpool. Glasgow and Galway.

MR. AND MRS. T-ETEDOUX,
SCHOOL FOE YOtNG LADIES,

148 THIRD BTREET.

THE SECOND TERM will commence
on Wednesday, February the 13th.

FKKNCH AND LATIN taaght without extra charge.

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS,

REDUCED PRICES

JAMES W. WOODWELL,
Nos. !*7 and !>i> Third Street.

11l FOVRTQ STREET,
CONSISTING OF

ALL VARIETIES OF BTYLES AND FINISH,

6UITABL* rot

BETWEEN BMITHFIKLD AND GRANTSTB.,

Hotels and Private Dwelling*.
All orders promptly attended to,and the Form*

lure carefully packed and boxed
Steamboats and Motets furnished at short notice.
Cabmet Makers supplied with every article in the

line. marff

Where he n»»y be CONSULTED DAILY, from 0 a. m
to 3 o'clock f: m.

EYES INSERTED.
TEETH KITttAOTKI) WITHOUT PAIS

By the use of an apparatus
whereby do drag* or galvanic battery are used

Cold weathers the time when the apparatus can be
used to its Best advantage. Medical gentlemen and
their families have their teeth extracted bvmv process,

and are ready to testify as to the safety and painlessness
of the operation, whatever has been said by persons
interested .in asserting the contrary having no knowl*
edge of my proc'-ss. , .

TEETH inserted in every style,
E. OUDRY, Dentist,

noltilydis IS4 Bmithfiold street.

criminal law—
New and revi#ed edition, 2 r01e.,; just published

KaY * CO,
66 Wood street.
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The Question of Evacuating Fort Sumter-
WABHlHoyt'-N, March 11, 1801.

An official letter firom &Injor Anderson,
received on Saturday, says he had only fifteen
days’ subsistence and wood. ThB question has
therefore risen with the administration whether
a reinforcement shall be attempted or the fort
abandoned. The latter course, it is thought,
will be adopted from inevitable necessity, by
advice of Lieut. General Scott.

The city has been in a state of inter.se ex-
citement all day by the rumor that Fort Sum*
ter is to be evacuated. The n-diesl Republi-
cans, upon hearing the report, fly into curst! g
before ascertaining wbat the lads are. Some
declare the party ruined ; others denounce the
administration, saying H is demoralized a id
disgraced. Udo says “Reinforce Anderson
He iB told that it cannot be done ; that before
the troops could reach him with provisions ho
would be compelled, under the army regula-

tions, and by the dictates ol humanity, to
salute his flag and march his men out ol the
fort to Bave them from starvation. Another
says, -‘Notify the people of Charleston that
the government willseuda supply vessel ther--,
and if she is fired into Major Anderson will
shell the city.” The answer of tbo statesman
to that is, “Then you take up a quarrel you
did not bsgin, and”irritate a people to resist tbo
Federal Governmentand initiate civil war ”

So the discussion has boen going on all day,
in almost every knot of people who have
assembled anywhere.

The Cabinet had a meeting this afternoon,
when the subjectuf Fort Sumter wa- renewed.
The turning point was, that it is now out of
the power of the government to reinforce the
place in season to save Major Aodersoa before
he will be compelled to surrender to general
starvation. Thequestion is not now, as it was

woeks ago, a civil or political one, hut is nar-

rowed down to a scientific and military ques-
tion.

Tbo Cabinet was in session f.ur h- ur?. but
came to no decision about Fort Sumter, pre-
ferring to pcstpone final sc ion until to-
morrow or next day, but that M*j A ud-Ts ui .-

command will be ordered to abandon I'orl
Sumter there is no doubt. It is not y*t set-
tled how this will be done, but it is 1 ■ k*-1 y that
the Brooklyn will be ordered to Charleston to
convey the troops away.

When the Cabinet settle upon thi* course
they will undoubtedly decide »!►-' blockade
;bc harbor of Charleston and other \ t -. and
collect tbo revenue If th’.i polcy deter-
mined upon, an extra session of C-mgro* will
bo immediately riiied At prescui, :t troops
were needed lor immediate service, lio- !
dent would have no power to cati upon the
States for aid, because Congress j-as-od n > .aw

auihonz ng him to do so.
The admimstraWun are yet uodei iu-'-l i..* t-.»

the p-dicy to be ;urau-d ini»*ganl i-> F *>r l

Sumter and Fort FuUen? In-- radical re-

publicans have entered the;r toI-Tnn prot«st

against abandoning tbo f »rts, and Mr. L ncoln
li arfaid to take the responsibility. Tr-v ar>-

endeavoring to shirk the matt«-r and it

upon the last administration Th's will not

answer. They should come b-ddiy l->rward,
assume tbo responsibility and shar-- the credit
of restoring peace to the country.

The republican Senators, immediately after
the adjournment, held a caucu3 and remained
in session for upwards of two hours It is un-

derstood that the quests n of evacuating K-rt
dumtor was one o! the questions uud-r <
sideration. There are a l-rgft uioj-'r.iy ol

donators opposed U» that policy in-yea,
that it would be regard*-i a-* a r--u-k uow n 1.-oin
their position. Other S-nat r • «-»y ih y l-al
tetter back down a th-c.aahd t m* * than p u nge
the country into civil war —.V ) H> -n •

Fifteen hundred and thirty liv«» bttrrcia oi

oil were rtA.c»ivod at hrie Iruui tho 1-t U> lk(.

7th of March.

True upper Mississippi i* •>p«*n t>» >»'> *

and there id plenty vi water ! r a-. ne.\

The V irginia Conventi-m !>a» pujs' da • e

of thanks to Mr. Crittenden for !.:* )atri.,l;r
devotion to the Union.

Cut’ST&RKKIT 10a on the \N arr**n 1* ink if

Mass have made their appearance

Jons- P Halk, ol New Uatnp.fiiro, i. urged
for Minister to tho Court of Si. .lam.-s

Ma. Charles B. Tkkoo i, *,!.] to have the
inside track for the Philadelphia mint.
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.tmtssmen
PITTSBURGH THEATRE.

WM. HENDBBBON.”

A. E. LAKE.LnSUASP MUAOtRx......
Tuasurke M«: ,.

Pinna or Admibsios.—Private udra.ia Private Box. $1,00; Partnette and Dress Oirole,
40 cents; Family Ciroletr&5 cents; Colored Gallery» **>

oemm Colored Boxes, fiO.eents; Gallery* 36 oents.

Grand “Fosterian” Beylvsl.

This Wednesday etSokng, first night .of the grand
Dramatic romance, : ■?..

THE GU&BDSMfiN,

With ail the original music, choruses, combonts, dances*
Tableaux. Ac* *o. The play tin*beentu active prepar-
ation and rehearsal for some time past, and will bej>rr-
duoed this evening in excellent style by theStar Com-
paoy.

To conclude witK hs
OBJECT OF INTEREST.

.Mrs Henderson.

TN THE CUUiIT OF COMMON PLEAS
X of Al'eghenv County. No. 121, Marcfi Terai.lSai.
I n the matter of the yoluntwy as*isnment of Be"*aroiu
Page, Jr. Amt now; BATLRDAI, Feb. 2M, 'BOl, the
flraVaoooum current ofW. O flughnrt and H. Bwgwm,
A>»>gnees* having teen exhibited >n CourtiUie Coart
do order that th« Prothoootary giro notice thßreoftn
ihe Daily Post and Legal Journal newspapers 01 the 137
of P.Usburgh, for V e period of three weeks, and wi«
the said account will be allowed br the Court,on Satur-
day, March 23, 1891, unless cause bo shown to thecq£
trary.

pUßiriGATioKa.
Attest

fe2<J:Swd
D. ARMSTRONG,

Prothoaoury.

Motley's History of the Netherlands, 2rote.
Partons Life of Jackson: 3 vote:
Hallarn’s History of tbe Middle Agto, &vnl&;
Personal History- of Lord Bacon; by Heftworth Dixon.
Lord Bacoqs Works: New Riverside Edition;
The Wit and Beaux of Society, by Grace *aftd- PUDip

Wharton;
The American Almanac for 1881;
Life in the Old World, by Bremer;
Burton’s CentralAfrica; l
Recreattons of a Country Paraor;
Hymcs tor Mothers ana Children;
Tennyson’s Polios: Blue and Cold, complete 2 vol*.;
Studies Proto Life: by 'Moloch;
Tom Brown at Oxford, pt. 1;
Macauiey’a Later Essays and Poems; «■

Lewe’s Studiesin Animal I ife;; for sale by
xnart gAY *OO., 6ft Wood street

Glad News for the Unfortunate 1
THS LOSG SOUGHT FOB

Discovered at Last.

CHEROKEE REMEDY,
An unfailing Specific for all Diseairs of the

Urinary organs, and a Central Altera-
lire anil Blood Purifier.

«-THI8“REMEDY” CUKES WHEN ALL OTHER
PREPARATION i FAIL.*S»

jQf-It is untirelv unlikeevery other mod-
icine prescr‘hed for Ventrial IHseasci, as it contains no
Mineral Prison or Rameaus Dntgu Iming prepared from
Roots. Barks nud JUavts, in the form of a pleasant and
delicious £j/rtzp.

gy-lti*‘mature’? own remedy,”for Goimorrnaa
(CUp.) Gleet, ©ravel, Stricture, and is especially
recommended for Fluor Albas, (Whites m Females,)
for this complaint it is iurai liable.

45pAsa general r. Iterative and blend purifier, it has no
eciifti, and doe* not fultoruro Scrofula* Secon-
dary Svpbni*, Glandular Swelling** Mer-
curial and allßruptlve Discuses, currag them
more speedily aod permanently than any other modi*
etoe known. It does this by purifyingand cleansing the
Hood: Csusing it to How m all us original pur and
rigor, thus removing from the system *P itopu find
pernicious causes which have induced dtsea°e.r jo-in ail old cases of Qomorrhota and G.eer,that
have baffled all medical skill, it >a especially recom-
mended—in old cases it nen r failr*. and redent ores if
cures fr*m one to three d«ys. A far ilotcs poMhvcig re-
moves ull traldtny heat, ehordea and pain.

£9»)t does not affect thebreath, orinterlere with any
class of business. •

rr quires no as°istAnoe from other medicine.
49»1t ran lay on the Toilet-table, or in the Counting-

Room. wi houtit ev.r being BUapected oa a •‘remedy"
for private diseases.

Ay A Treatise on Venerial diseases, with full direc-
tions for their permanent core, acoompauy each bottle.

n®-F,.r full particulars get a Circular free from any
Drug store In the Uni'ed States.

is sold at Retail for per Bottle or three Bot-
tles forfs, bjrlall responsible Druggists and Dealers m
Medicines, throughout the United Stages, and at nhole-
Bale by ail Wholesale Druggists.
POTTER & MERWIN, Sole Proprietors*

ST. LOUIS MO.
Sold in Pittsburgh wbolewtle and retail by Dr, GEO.

H. KEYSER, and by all responsible Druggifliß m the
United States. ljgblyd**

JOHN MOORIIJSAir,

COMMISSION MERCHANT
FOB THE &ALS 07

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,
HO. T 4 WATER STREET, BELOW MARKET,

)«1133 PITTSBURGH, PA.
OFFICE OF THE )

PITTSBURGH, FT. WAYNE A CHICAGO R.R.CO. V
PREiIDENT’B OFFIOE. J

Pittsbusgh, Feb. 23 186141
{r*'=»THE ANNUAL ELECTION OF 16 DIRECTORS

OF THE FORT WAYNE AND
CHICAGO BIILROAD COMPANY, to serve the ensu-
ing year, whl be held at the BOARD OF TRAD&
BOOMS, in the City of Pittsburgh, on WEONESDAIf
the 27th dny of March next, at 9 A, M. The Transfer
Hooka win he closed from the 16»h to the 27th of
March—both lnciuHive. and tho holders of StooV in the
Ohio and Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, and Forb
Wayneand Chicago Railroad Companies, whfbti has
not been converted into Stock of the new Company, at
that time, will not be entitled to vote at said election.

By order of the President,
AUGUSTUS BRADLEY,

Secretary,fe2&dt27msrah

THE CO PARTNERSHIP HERETO-
fore exi* tingbetween the undersigned in the SHOE

AND LEATHER BUSINESS*.under the name and
style of H. CHHD3 A CO,* was dissolred, by mutual
consent, on the bint December ultimo, by the with*
draws) of Asa P. Childs. Either of the late partners
la folly authorised to settle the business of the Firm*
and to use the partnership name for that purpose.

H. childsT
>fA *. CROUDS,
Ji KLOW&IE CHIIJD6.

PiTTTBPROn, January 1, lßdl.

The undersigned have this
day formed a Co-partnership under the style of

H. CHILDS k CO-, and will continue the WHOLESALE
SHOE ANDLEATHER BOSINE-jS, at their old stand,
No. 183 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HABVEY CHILDS,
St. a LOWBIE CHILDS?

jalfc2mPiTTSBcnnH January 1 1861

2Q PEK CENT. SAVED—

By buying your

AND GUMS
At the ca&b store of JOS. fi. 808LAND,

98 Market street,
mar 2 Kecond door from Fifth;

qall ajsd see the—
sevenshooter,

Tbe load is in one complete preparation. Water tttil
not destroy the Thev are neat and handsome.
Price *l2aud 115. Callana see them at

BOWN A TETLET*S>
139 W ood street.

ta.AU binds of Oil Tools, furnished on short
no< ire. m»r9
GROCERY AND TEA BTORE.

WHOLESALE BEALES IK
BUTTER, BOOS,

AND ALL KINDS OF

PRODUCE.
Goods Delivered when Ordered*

D. B. FERGUSON,
Corner High and Wylie strer

WALLPAPER, WINIX)W CURTAINS,
Ac., at wholesa'e in 2J story of

,

NO. 67 WOOD STREET,
W. P. MARSHALL.

SECOND CLASS HANI> ENGINE FOR
The members of the RELIEF FIRS COM*

PANT oiler for sale their Hand Engine RELIEF, as
they are preparing tareceive a newB;eam Fire Engine.
The Relief weighs bat pounds, and is as semeea*
ablest when first purchased. For further particulars
and terms, aply to, or address C. OYER, Eahn No.IT
Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh. fe2fed*wtf

JtREE MASON’S MONITOR.-
ORAFTSMAN AND FREE MASONS GUIDE.

STEWARTS FREEMASON'S MANUAL.
MASONIC DIPLOMAS; BOOK FORM.

For sal a by J. B. WELDIN,
. 63 Wood street, pear Fourth.

DRESS TBIMSIINGS
NEW EMBROIDERIES,

HEW HIOBERY AND GLOVER
HEW BONNETS AND HATS,

HEW RIBBONS AND FLOWERS,
NEW SKIRTS AND COHBETB,

And manyother new articles, just in from New York,
at EATON, MACRUM A OVS,
mat No. 17 ami 19Fifth street-
TPO LET.—The Three.Storied. WarehouseANo. 88 Woodßtreet.

teajiaw reymbr a brothers.
TJ AILfiOAD MAPS—Pocket D'orm. ForJLVaaleby *«*6 J R WELDED.
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NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

Dress trimmings,
DRKSB BUTTONS,
I’RESS TASSELS.

BONNET RIBBONS,
BONNET RUCHES,
FRENCH FLOWERS.

JACONETCELLARS,
HWIBH COLLARS,
POINT LACE COLLARS.

CHEMIZETTEB A SLEEVES*
POINT LACE SETS,
JAOONBTT & SWISS SETTS

JACONETT A SWISS EDOIKo. ,
THREAD LACE k EDGING,
VALKN lAN EDGING,

HEAD DRESSES,
CHLT HAIR NETS,
CHENILLE HAIR NETS,

A full assortment of Corsets, Hoop Skirts, Ladies’
Hosiery, Gloves and Ganntleta.

Gents’ Neck Ties, Scarfs, Linen and Silk Handker*
chiefs, Gloves. Hosiery, to whioh we invite the
attention of all.

Oor stock being eo extensive and varied as to warrant
ns in saying, we can please all that will tavor os with a
call.

CHARLES GIPNERS,
78 market Street.

NEW WALL PAPER STORE,

No. 107 market Street,

BETWEEN FIFTH AND LIBERTY STREETS.

The subscriber is now opening
a new and large stock of

PAPER HANGINGS,

Embracing a complete assortment for Dwelling*.
Btore *, Offices, Halls. Churches, Ac- to which he would
respectfully invite the attention of the PabUc, having
an enure new stock of goods recently purchased ana
now arriviog. Those in want of new goods will find
them by looking through our assortment.

marfclyd JOB. R. HUGHES*
to ou stem.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAIDJTOthe Manufacturingof Boring Tools for Oil Wells.
All tools warranted to be of the best Material and
Workmanship.

W. W. YOUNG,
(Successor to Cartwright k Young.)

No. 97 Wood street,
mr4 cornet of Diamondalls]

ÜBKICATING OlL.—'6*2 Barrets foe
} s&le by
tfU HENRY H.COLLINS
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